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Dive Adventures

Roatan, Honduras Inclusive 
Diving/Lodging Package
April 13-20, 2013 

THE LODGING
We will be staying at the beautiful Anthony’s Key Resort (www.anthonyskey.com) on the island of 
Roatan off the coast of mainland Honduras in the Caribbean ocean.

Four decades ago, the creators of Anthony’s Key Resort envisioned a small, tropical hide-away that 
would allow adventurous travelers the opportunity to experience the beauty of Roatan and the 
Caribbean as nature intended.
Today, the resort still retains an intimacy with its surroundings that is reminiscent of a peaceful 
island village. Charming, wooden bungalows dot the resort’s palm studded hillside and rim its 
shimmering lagoon. Reached by a brief boat ride from the resort’s main grounds, the tiny islet that 
is its namesake features more private bungalows and spectacular ocean vistas. While a favorite 
pastime among guests is lazing in bungalow hammocks, more active visitors can enjoy various 
watersports on the key’s small beach.
Back at the resort’s main grounds, the restaurant and bar are perched high on a hillside surrounded 
by towering coconut palms. There, more sweeping views and fiery sunsets are served up alongside 
delicious tropical fare. Just steps below at the waters edge are the photo, gift and dive shops, where 
there is dockage for a fleet of state-of-the art dive boats. A short walk from there takes visitors 
to the Roatan Museum and Roatan Institute of Marine Sciences, where guests can participate 
in educational programs and encounters with marine mammals. More inquisitive guests can join 
trained naturalists across the lagoon on Bailey’s Key to interact with playful dolphins and observe 
some of the island’s indigenous plants and animals along the key’s nature trail.

Our accommodations include either a hill or water view with the true tropical hide-away feel.

THE DIVING
700 miles from the northern tip of Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula to the Bay Islands in Honduras.  95% 
of the fish species found in the Caribbean are found here!

Our diving will consist of 3 single tank dives per day as well as unlimited shore diving Monday 
through Saturdays in the late afternoon/evening.  Anthony’s Key Resort is a PADI Gold Palm 5-star 
resort with modern fleet of boats, dockside storage, on-site recompression chamber and full 
service photo shop.  Guests are assigned a boat for the entire week ensuring continuity with the 
divermasters and Captain as well as seeing a variety of dive sites throughout the week without 
repetition.  Water temps will range from 78-84 degrees with visibility between 60-100 feet.  All 
levels of divers will enjoy the variety of shallow dives, walls, wrecks, drop-offs and swim-throughs.

COST:
$1090 per person
double occupancy 
Hill Superior room 
with option to upgrade at additional 
cost to either Key Standard room or 
Key Superior room.  Option to add 
Nitrox for $120/week or $8.00 per 
tank. 

Package:
�� Hotel accommodations 7 nights

�� Full American meal plan  
– 3 meals daily

�� 3 single tank boat dives per day

�� 2 single boat night dives

�� Shore diving late afternoon/
evenings

�� Air tanks, weight belt & weights

�� Day excursion to Maya Key

�� Island Fiesta on Wednesday night

�� Kayaking

�� Dolphin Show presentation

�� Entrance to Roatan museum

�� Welcome cocktail

�� Equipment rental available 
through IVS

�� Continuing Education and 
additional certifications are  
offered on this trip.  Please  
call the shop to pre-arrange.

�� Airport Transfers are included
Please Note:
No changes to the trip as shown and no refunds will be 
granted for unused services.
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EXCLUDED
 � Flight costs – unless otherwise noted
 � Optional adventure activities & tours
 � Misc. trip costs – Additional meals, checked bag fees (if applicable), equipment rental, departure taxes/fees
 � Travel & Dive insurance – both highly recommended for this trip. To enroll in DAN (Divers Alert Network) Click�Here. 

 To learn more about DAN Travel Insurance Click�Here.
 � Equipment rental is not included in package pricing
 � Tanks, airfills and weights are not included in package unless noted above

TERMS: Refund Policy & Customer Responsibilities
 � No refund or credit will be made on any payments
 � No refund or credit will be made for any activities or lodging not used by the customer by choice or due to inclement weather
 � Any payment made to Indian Valley Travel indicates acceptance of the terms and conditions
 � Valid passport or valid government identification with original birth certificate required
 � Indian Valley Travel shall not, at any time, be responsible in any way for loss, injury, or damage arising from any causes beyond its   

 control including but not limited to theft, cancellation, regulations or illness
 � Indian Valley Travel accepts no liability for the consequences of personal activity by any customer
 � The customer will be responsible for concerns of health, fitness to participate and personal safety
 � Indian Valley Travel reserves the right, without notice, to make changes and/or cancellations as it deems necessary
 � Customers have the sole responsibility of ensuring their compliance with all immigration laws of the United States & the    

 destination countries

Roatan, Honduras Inclusive Diving/Lodging Package
PERSONAL CONTACT INFORMATION

Passport/Full Legal Name:  _______________________________________ Date of Trip: ________________

Street Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________________State: _________Zip: ________________________

Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

I have read & accept the above terms & conditions.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature Date

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Parent of Guardian (if under age 18) Date

When communicating personal details and trip needs with an IVT associate, please have the following handy:  
Passport # and expiration date, DAN Membership #, C-Card #, Agency & Diver Level

Dive Adventures

PAYMENT SCHEDULE: Securing your trip reservation
 � $500 non-refundable deposit
 � Balance due 60 days prior to departure
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